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ABSTRACT

An attempt

was made to make lead-lithium

electrodeposition
molten

of lithium

bath and a

lead cathode.

The variables

taken into consideration

1) composition

of the melt,

and 3) current

density.

factors was to determine
cnrrent

using a molten

alloys by

efficiency,

2) temperature

The purpose

were:
of the melt,

of changing

these

what effect each had on the

INTRODUCTION

At the beginning

of the present

to the 'public and was of interest
the middle

twenties

of industrial
rapidly.

before

production

being

lithium was unknown

only to the scientist.

It was

it first made its entry into the field

applications.

At the present

century

Since this time its use has increased

time many tons are used annually,

Lar ger- than that of the far better

its

known metal.

beryllium.
The uses of metallic

lithium are as yet very limited;

ever, the fact that it has the lowest spe c i r'Lc gravity
metal,

and can be handled

at room temperature

are very widely

and storage battery
Lithium
in~ element.

used, finding

alloys:

of importance

as an alloy-

is desirable

T~1e one important

exception

in only
to this

alloys in which the most desired

in the manufacture

tensile

Lithium
inr, lead.

become

are thirty per cent and fifty per cent.

as scavengers
density,

a large use in medicines

In most cases its presence

very small percentages.

contents

Salts of

electrolytes.

has more recently

is in calcium-lithium

of any

as easily as cal-

cium or barium may at any time change this condition.
lithium

how-

strength,

lithium

These alloys

act

of cast iron, and cause increased

hardness,

and ability

to be machined.

has also been alloyed with many other metals,

Any of three methods may be used to manufacture
1) to melt and mix the component metals;

includthese

2) to electro-

-2deposit

lithium

on and into the other alloying

3) to codeposit

the lithium with the other alloying

The second of these methods
cable in alloying
low melting
method

lithium witn

points.

metallic

of a mixture

such as potassium
the temperature

appears

lithium

of a lithium

the lead cathode

metallic

advantaces
method

lithium

of ordinary

one-step

operation

losses,

possible

a melting

causes no difficulty

of the above method
are obvious.

is always

due

lithium was deposited

alloys which

point far
in the

have yet been

and cannot be produced
materials.

considered

and time required

over any

best because

of lithium

in con-

In practice

are all reduced.

the percentage

duced in this way more closely

of production

In the first place, molten

cell construction

to regulate

very important

po i.rrt of lead

uses.

is very corrosive

tainers

metal

cell of this type

into an alloy with

This factor

found to hfl.veany commercial

other proposed

and an alkali halide

of this the operatinc

sufficient

of the only lithium-lead

Several

of a fused

cell would not have to be increased

of the lead unless

above that of pure lead.
production

chloride

has to be above that of the melting

to the presence
to convert

is by electrolysis

Because

with

the only satisfactory

1) In a production

in order to melt the electrolyte.
temperature

appli-

lead, zinc, and other metals

of lithium

chloride.

or

constituents.

to be especially

T.1is is the case because

of producing

bath composed

constituents;

a

labor costs,

It should be

in an alloy pro-

than by the other methods.

when it is taken into consideration

This is

that liBmetal,tI

-3-

the most important

alloy of lithium

and lead, contains

only 0.04

per cent lithium.
Lithium-lead

alloys are constantly

me t.aI," was developed
bafle bearing
peratures.

findinr: new uses.

in Gernan:r in hopes that it would replace

alloys with one having greater hardness
The addition
this end.

are improved

considerably

of lithimn.

It causes the formation

yet investigated.

Castin~

and physical

by the addition

in the nardness
According

strength

properties

of smaller

of lead

grains and imparts

of lead t.han any other me t a I

to Koch 2) lead containing

considerably

Such an alloy is much more resistant

in

of 0.05 per cent or less

as 0.005 per cent litl-:iumand small amounts
mony has a tensile

tin

at high tem-

of lithium was found to be essential

accomplishing

more of an increase

liB

of cadmium

greater

to corrosion

as little
or anti-

than pure lead.
than pure lead.

LABORATOEY nrvESTIGATION

Decomposition
"The smallest

external

Voltage

electromotive

force that must be

app Lied in order to .iri.ng about the separ a t i on of such quanti ties
of cations

and anions at insoluble

electrodes

currerrt flows throue;h the solution,
voltace

of the electrolyte.

portant

in an electrolytic

composition

voltage

ate tte cell.
portance
Because
to

I'

3)

is called the decomposition

The decomposition

process

because

This potential

becomes

is directly

of differences

ave a fractional

of decomposition

salts of several metals.

4)

potassiun

chloride

kind of electrodes

is 2.9 volts.

"it is possible

it was necessary

is 2.5 volts and that of

Because

t"is potential
to determine

setup to be used in tne determination
Several methods

it was not known what
of decom-

varies with different

these values with the

of the current

efficiencies.

can be used for the determination
The best method

potentials.

mutator,

and since none was at hand was not considered.
of[ cradually

increasing

involves

of decom-

position

mo+ho d consists

of the

used. for all tests

were used for these determinations

po s i, tion vol tae;e, and because
electrodes,

of great im-

was varied tIe theoretical

chloride
5)

to oper-

from tile mixtures

At the temperature

of lithium

is im-

to the power required.

potentials

of metals

except those in wnicn the temperatura
voltaGe

required

economically

proportional

deposition

voltage

the lower tte de-

the lovler is the potential

since it

decomposition

that a continuous

the use of a com-

the external

A second

electromotive

force applied to tde electrodes and notin[ the voltaEe at which a
sudden increase in the current takes place.

If t:Ie voltage (E) is

plotted 8.f;ainstthe current strength (I), t.r.e oo i rrt of ddscont.Lnu.lcy
,
on the curve corresponds to the decomposition voltage. 6)
ma.te and quick mBthod was the one chosen.

An approxi-

It consists of carrying

on an electrolysis for some time using a voltage greater than the
decomposition voltage, breakins the current, and noting immediately
the back electromotive force on a voltmeter of high resistancd.
V'lhileaccurate results could not be obtained by this method it was
fo und

that tne decomuosi tion voltar:;esin the setup used were very

close to the sarae as the values riven above.
Current Efficiencies
Current efficiency may be defined as, litheratio of the theoretical quantity of electricitv to that actually used for the separation of a definite weight of substance. 7)
The current efficiency of clectrodepositio!l is importaIlt in
that it is directly proportional to the power consumption.

Current

density, composition of electrolyte, temperature of melt, and time
of electrolYSis of a given bath all have marked effects on the current efficiency of most electrolytic operations.

The effect of time

was not investigated, but experiments were carried out to note the
influence of tne other three factors.

One of these factors was

varied at a time while all other conditions were maintained constant.

It was possible to note the eff'edt of each variable by deter-

nuning the current ef iciency.
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Test lead of hiEh purity was used as the molten
other reacents

used were not specified

Tne wirinr. circuits
matically

in figure

electric

furnace

(1). A

cross-section

used is shown in figure

of the multiple

pure.

unit

(2).

of the apparatus

used for the

is as follows:

1. A set of ten lead storage cells arranced
connected

cnemically

The

used during the tests a.re shown diagram-

A list and brief description
electrolysis

as being

cathode.

to a switchboard

could be used at anJ time.

in such a manner

in series and

that any number of cells

These were charged by a motor-genera-

tor set.
slide wi re rheostat

2. A "Cenco"

rated at 2.1 amperes

and 97

ohms.
3. A 'Weston d. c. ammeter.
peres.

Scale ranEes 0-3, O-lb, 0-30 am-

The 0-3 ampere scale, wn i cbwas

read accurately
4. A Weston

t,.e one used, could be

to 0.01 ampere.
d. c. voltmeter.

Scale ran[es 0-2.5,

0-25.0

volts.
5. A multiDle
Electric

Heating

uni.t electric

Ap1aratus

furnace manufactured

Co., Newark,

nace had a rnaximum temperature

New Jersey.

of 2000° F (10950

by the
This fur-

C) •

Voltages

which it could be operated were 220 and 110 with currents

on

of 2.5

and 5.0 amperes.
6. A l[[ardLeonard rheostat
ing the furnace.

used to reEulate

the current enter-

Rated at: 50 ohms, 6-12 amperes,

100-150

volts,

I

_.l.. -EI
--- --

.

-

())

___ =r-

-8-

fic.ure 2

I

Cross Section

I

- --

-

----------

of Furnace

Lee;end

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

7.

Thernocouple
Carbon electrode
Furnace rlue
Graphite crucible
Heat inc coils
~olten electrolyte
LeD.d cnthode

8.
9.

10.
ll.
12.
13.
14.

Refractory lining
Holten tin
Alundum container
Electric plug
Nichrome rod
Dross connector
Cathode lead

.....

-9and 600 watts.
7. A Jewell a. c. ammeter
to the furnace.

in degrees

thermocouple.
rup platinum

the a. c. input

Range 0-10 amperes.

8. A thermoelectric
directly

used to indicate

pyrometer.

centiErade.

This was calibrated

It was used with an iron-constantin

The setup was calibrated
resistance

9. A graphite

to read

against

a Leeds and North-

thermometer.

and clay crucible

in which

the electrolysis

was

10. A carbon anode, five-sixteentb.s of an inch in diameter

and

performed.

six inches long.
11. Two single-throw
furnace

circuit

One of these was used in the

and one in the electrolytic

12 • .An alundum-fire
as a container

switches.

circuit.

clay dish wh.ich was used in the furnace

for the molten

tin used as a cathode

Each of the tests performed

was carried

contact.

out in the following

manner.
Ten grams of test lead and the desired
chloride

and potassium

amounts

chloride were weighed

of lithium

on the ana.lytical

balance

and placed in the graphite

and clay crucible.

ble

then p Lac ed in the furnace

and heated very slowly to 1000

WD_S

It was necessary
moisture

that this heating

contained

take place

in both salts comprising

slowly because

the electrolyte.

mel t was then br-ouj-ht up to the oper at.Lng temperature
In instances

where

The cruci-

c.

of the
The

more rapidly.

two runs «ere made in quick succession

the

-10electrolyte
heated

was dried in an electric

furnace.

The furnace was kept at the desired

for about one-half
tile temperature

hour before

wes uniform

the run was started

to a calculated

that the distance

between

temperature

to be sure that

into the bath throug~h the top of

depth.

The depth maintained

was such

the end of the anode and the uppermost

part of the lead cathode was one-quarter
then closed and the time recorded.
regulated

into the

+hr-ough the entire bath.

The anode was then lowered
the furnace

oven and charged

incn.

The switch was

The amperage

during; the entire run; however,

was carefully

it was found that there

was very little tendency

for it to change due to the relatively

small currents

to maintain

necessary

the desired

current

At the end of the run the circuit was broken
removed

from the cell.

separation
the much

denSity.

and the anode

The furnace

top was removed,

and a partial

of alloy and electrolyte

was accomplished

by ladling

lip;ht.erelectrolyte.

liere then transferred

The alloy and remainine; electrolyte

to a fire clay crucible

tion which made a final separation,
fic gravities,

comparativelJr

the lead was lost before
sults of the chemical

off

of small cross-sec-

based on difference

Simple.

of speci-

It was assumed

that none of

the end of the electrolysis,

and the re-

analyses

were calculat.ed on this assumption

even thou!';hthe ~l1tire ten grams was never recovered.
Due to the fact that lead-lithium

alloys of low lithium

tent seem to be the only ones of importance,
the introduction,

tne investigation

as pointed

was limited

con-

out in

to this range.

-11It is obvious
analysis

that ¥Qth the equipment

of alloys containing

mentioned

would necessarily

made contained
analysis

in amounts

be inaccurate;

sul:?hate.

and the lithium

such as those

however,

all alloys

Tne method

selected was a scheme in which

as lead sulphide

as lithium

any chemical

less than l.0 per cent lithium.

finally

cipitated

lithium

available

the lead was pre-

recovered

and weighed

This scheme had the followinr:;advantages:

1) it was short, and 2) a small amount of lithium produced
fairly large weight

of

of lithium

sulphate,

which reduced

a

percentage

errors.
During the first few tests an attempt was made to make contact between
winding

the clay-g;raphite crucible

copper wire tightly around the crucible.

be unsuccessful

due to the tendency

operatine; temperature.
in figure

(2).

It was tnen decided

period of six hours.

and a nichrome

to the operating

The contact

W.El.S

temperature

tin.

dish was found to resist the hiGh temperatures

withstood

which existed

at the

cement

hod placed

then made between

chrome rod a.nd the crucible with molten

mosphere

refractory

This was dried at room temperature

and ttlen heated gradually

to

to use the setup shown

A dish of 50 per cent alundum

the bottom.

This proved

of the wire to oxidize

and 50 per cent fire clay was molded
through

and source of current by

for a day
over a
the ni-

The alundum-fire
and corrosive

in the furnace very well.

clay
at-

One such container

over thirty tests and still would not allow any tin to

-12-

leak through;

however,

by this time several

small cracks had

appeared.
trouble was encountered

YUCfl

of' chlorine wo i ch existed

due to the corrosive

in the furnace

atmosphere

as a result of the re-

actions:
Li CIon

electrolysi)

2 Cl- -- 2e
It was frequently

L~ +-Cl~ C12

t

nece ssar'y to repair the nichrome

heatine; coils.

Only seven, two hour tests were run with new coils before
tnem burned

out.

The thermocouple

phere by a stainless
would be corroded

steel tube; however,

and finally

Three iron-constantin
chlorine.

was protected

graphite

from the atmos-

the end of this tube

fall apart after about ten heats.

thermocouples

were also destroyed

The carbon anodes were not attacked

were rapidly

one of

corroded where they were exposed

clay crucible was not attacked

by the

by the bath, but
to the air.

The

by the melt on the atmos-

phere.
To remedy this condition
dish were raised

and alundum-fire

so that the top of the furnace

on the crucible.
through

the crucible

rested

clay

directly

It was hoped that the chlorine would pass off

a hole in the top and not enter the part of the furnace

containing
partially

the heatinG
remedied

coils and thermocouple~

the undesirable

the coils and thermocouple
tent, but the refractory

situation.

This change only
The rate at which

were corroded \vas reduced
lining on the furnace

inte2_,rate. lJLen fragments

of tne furnace

to some ex-

top started

to dis-

top fell into the melt

-13its viscosity

VJaS

e:reatly increased

causing

an increase

in the

voltaGe.
No quantitative

fifures were obtained

however , it seemed that the atmosphere
electrolysis
used.

above a low current

was nearly as bad as if a high current

Due to the sho rtor. time required

electrolysis

on the rate of corrosion;

at higll current densities

to use a fairly hie; current density,
lowered to a small extent,
beine; corroded

density was

for a certain amount of
it would

seem desirable

even if the efficiency

if any equipment

is used in the process.

density

was

which is capable of

-14-

TABLE I

Variable:

Composition

of melt

Constants:

Temperature

--------------

2 hours

Current

30 amperes

density

100

---,---- -

distance

Total wei~ht

20
50
80

C.

Time of run --------------

Electrode

Composition
(% Li Cl)

0

700

of electrolyte

Theoretical wt.
(in gm. as LiZS04)
.821
.821
.821
.821

------

t

1 sq. ft.

inch

-----------50

1prt.deposited
(in gm. as Li2So4)
.0295

.Ob88
.0365
.0330

gm.
C. E.

(;fa)
3.6
7.2
4.4
4.0

-15-
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TABLE II

Variable:

Current density

Constants:

Temperature

30
45
75

112
150

7000 C.

Time of run ----------------------

2.0 hours

Electrode

i

distance

Composition

Current density
(ampo. 1 sq. ft.)

of melt --------------

---------------

of electrolyte

Theoretical wt.
(in gm. as Li2So )
4
.821
1.233
2.053
3.079
4.105

-------

inch

10 gm. Liel
40 gm. KCL

ut. deposited
(in gm. as Li2So )
4
.0295
.0400
.0518
.0254
.0355

c.

E.

(%)
3.6
3.2
2.5
0.8
0.9

Current Density

(amps. 1 sq. ft.)

-18-

TABLE III
Variable:

Temperature of melt

Constants: Time of run --------------

2.0 hours

Current density ---------- 30 amperes 1 sq. ft.
Electrode distance -------

t

inch

Composition of melt ------ 25 gm. LiCl
25 gm. KCL
Temgerature
( C.)
600
650
700
750
800

Theoretical ~'ft.
(in gm. as Li S04)
2
.821
.821
.821
.821
.821

we. deposited
(in gm , as Li2So )
4

.0~06
.0432
.0588
.0813
.0970

C. E.

(%)
3.7
5.3
7.2
9.9
1l.8

-20COHSLUSIONS

It is possible

to make lead-lithium

lithium from a fused electrolyte
current efficiencies
increase

potassium

lead cathode.

with a decrease

chloride gave the highest

efficiency

The fact that

and 50 per cent

of ~y

due to the fact that this mixture

point of any of the baths,

The

there was a marked

in viscosity.

of 50 per cent lithium chloride

used, is probably
melting

into a molten

obtained were low; however,

in efficienc~

the melt composed

alloys by electrodepositing

electrolyte
had the lowest

and as a result was the most

fluid.
There are several factors which m i.ght cause the low current
efficiencies.
thus making

There may be a "metal fog" formed around the cathode,
further deposition

impossible.

The most probable

expla-

nation is that lithium is freed from its salt, but trapped in the
viscous

electrolyte

before it is able to deposit

on the cathode.

-21-
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